We are the masterpieces.

Intricately crafted with divine creativity to express our history, culture, and style.

We revel in our role as artists, each of us pushing the boundaries of creativity in our diverse fields and disciplines to create work that influences the nation and sets global trends.

Through our collective talent, ingenuity, hard work, and resilience, the work we do pushes the world closer toward our shared vision of justice and equity.

We are the Work of Art.

Saturday, October 26th, 2024

VIP Experience 7:00 pm
Main Event 8:00 pm

InterContinental Hotel
3315 Peachtree Rd NE, Atlanta, GA

Complimentary Valet Parking

Chic Cocktail Attire
Bold Black with Shades of Gold and Green
Empowering Creativity

Introducing the NBAF Artist Ball, an exciting new evolution of the annual NBAF Gala, celebrates, uplifts, and amplifies the artistic creativity and talent of the Black arts community.

By fostering critical appreciation, intentional financial investment, and civic advocacy of the arts, the NBAF Artist Ball seeks to inspire deeper engagement with Black art and the important work that it does in our community. This interactive celebration of Black art also builds the support necessary for Black artists and arts organizations to continue to serve our respective communities into the future.

Throughout NBAF’s 36 years of arts programming, we’ve come to know the creativity, grit, and determination it takes artists to survive the changing arts funding landscape. NBAF works tirelessly to counteract Georgia’s standing as last in the nation in arts funding by investing over $600,000 each year in the Black arts community through free public programming, in-school youth arts education, and artist grants across diverse disciplines. With your support of the NBAF Artist Ball, we will continue to serve as a vital resource for the support and presentation of Black art for generations to come.

About NBAF

Founded in Atlanta in 1987 by the Fulton County Arts Council under the guidance of the Fulton County Board of Commissioners, NBAF is the oldest multidisciplinary arts organization in the United States focused exclusively on the arts and artists of African descent. NBAF realizes its mission through partnerships with cultural and educational organizations, governments, individuals, and corporate and private funders – partnerships that enable us to create pathways to success in the arts and in society. The United States Congress honored NBAF as a “national treasure” in 2008, and in 2018 NBAF received the Governor’s Award for the Arts and Humanities in Georgia.
PRESENTING HOST: $50,000
Speaking Opportunity
VIP Experience*
Listing in all collateral materials
Full page ad in the event program
Included in stage mentions and videos
Admission for 16 people to the exclusive VIP experience,
Artist Ball Exhibitions, Awards program & After Party
Concierge Service

DIAMOND SPONSOR: $25,000
VIP Experience*
Listing in all collateral materials
Full page ad in the event program
Included in stage mentions and videos
Admission for 10 people to the exclusive VIP experience,
Artist Ball Exhibitions, Awards program & After Party
Concierge Service

SAPPHIRE SPONSOR: $15,000
VIP Experience*
Listing in all collateral materials
1/2 page ad in the event program
Included in stage mentions and videos
Admission for 8 people to the exclusive VIP experience,
Artist Ball Exhibitions, Awards program & After Party

RUBY: $10,000
VIP Experience*
Listing in the event program
Admission for 6 people to the exclusive VIP experience, Artist Ball Exhibitions, Awards program & After Party

EMERALD: $5,000
Listing in the event program
Admission for 4 people to the exclusive Artist Ball Exhibitions, Awards program & After Party

OPAL: $2,500
Listing in program
Admission for 2 people to the to Artist Ball Exhibitions, Awards program, & After Party

PATRON: $1,500
Admission for 1 person to the to Artist Ball Exhibitions, Awards program, & After Party

FRIENDS OF NBAF: SPONSORED SINGLE TICKETS
NBAF Sponsors have underwritten a limited number of reduced single tickets for the NBAF Artist Ball for Atlanta artists and arts administrators. To be notified when these tickets are available for purchase, please contact NBAF.

*VIP EXPERIENCE includes:
Early access to NBAF fine art auction with exclusive VIP-only art pieces for sale
Open bar & finely curated meal stations
Private VIP live performances
Reserved private seating in the main ballroom

To support NBAF and reserve your space at the ball please contact:
D’Anna Hawthorne • specialevents@nbaf.org
1429 Fairmont Ave., Suite J, Atlanta, GA 30318